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To The Keg at thel~ountain 
Goodbye and thankyou for the me!l1ories and good 
times! We anxiously await the new Keg er~. 

With the temporary Disapearance of the Keg we 
will gladly fill that void by soon offering a popu
larly priced steak and seafood combo. (lobster I 
crab) in order to satisfy all those Keg Junkies. 

See you To-nite !. 

ontest 
Win a Brand New Sail board! 

By naming our new steak and seafood combo, 
' (surf and Turf) "is old and tired" 

All entries will be judged by a female ~panel o'f 
excellent sailboa.rders and/or steak and seafood 
eaters. All entries will be judged on originality 
and creativity. 
Deliver entries to Beau's Sail Board Contest at . 
Beau's Restaurent, Whistler VON IB 0 

Open For Dinner 7 Nights a Week 

Mon. -Sat. 6:00pm- !O:OOpm 
Sunda-ys 5:3Opm - 9: 3 Oprri. 

BRUNCH 
Sa tur days and Sundays 

11:30am-2:00pm 
Famous For Rainbow Burgers and Eggs Benedict 

"Our customers continually compliment us on our service, food 

quality and atmosphere. " 

Support your 1local1 businessmen 

I 

I 
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({_EDITORIAL PAGE)} . 
On Saturday April 11th Whistlerites will be voti ng to determine 

whether or not the Municipality will be spending $1. 9Z5 million for 
implementation of The Recreation Master Plan. 

The Plan was provided by Professional Environmental Rec-reation 
Consultants Ltd . at a cost that's apparently 'not public knowledge'. 
The reason for the secrecy is unclear but perhaps it has something to 
do with the plans rumoured cost of $25, 000. At that price I can under ~ 

stand their anxiousness to implement it . 
The plan begins with a 5 page philosophic discussi9n on the term 

"Demand" which reads like a planning student's term paper (just might 
be) and ends with a paragraph on "who Pays." I think we ' do! · 

The Plan proposes a Linear system t:unning the length of the valley 
designed to accominmodate bicycles ll cross country skiers . horses, 
hikers. snowshoers, 4WD's, trail bikes ll snow mobiles, and joggers. 
Not a!l in the same place, of course, but multi-use wherever possilb e; 

The combii1ed w ith a syste mof statioary rec reation area s d e sig~ ~ 
nated from the Che a k a mus Riv e r to E merald Estates . 

There a re good and b a d points in the s tudy . The ide a of connecting 
o u r divergent population centr e s i s of cour s e , g ood. But t o conne ct 
them by a l Oft righ t of w ay (divided into a 6 1 paved bic ycle path a n d 4' 
grav el w a l kway) a ll grade d t o a 5~ 1 0 degr e es maximum slope c ould 
be a t r ifle extrav agant , t o t h e tune of $122. /lineal yard . (th eir h igh est 
figure) Hiking t rails, especially in the m ountai n i, aren 't e xpected 
to have that sort of engine e r ing . T_he Blueb e rry trail is perfec t ex~ 
ample of a sensible and attractive walking trail. 

T\le Seawall in Stanfey Park is a case of what can go wrong w ith 
multi-use trails. First the bikes are separated from the walkers . . . 
then they're banned . . . then come s the roller skaters ... they' re 
banned,. ·. then ther~s the skateboarders , and now they have motorcycle 
cops to make sure that everyone is walking. 

The author of the report must be a real baseball fan . He proposes 
as a minimum standard 2 softball and one baseball diamond for every 
1, 500 permament residents, which when translated comes to $50, 000 
worth of baseball fields. The one place I have never seen a line up 
irt this town is at the ball ,Park. 

But to be fair there are so-me good points. Their first priority 
is to maintain the attractiveness of the natural environment. Gr~at! 

They also recognize the imi:?inent development on the lo~er slopes 
of Blac kcomb and the envirommental sensitivity ·of the Lost Lake ar~a. 

Hopefully L _ost Lake will not end up a reflecting pond for a string of 
condos, _or have so many trails going around it that it looks like a 
woodsy Daytona 500. 

This. article can only touch on ~lements of the study. $1» 925 million 
will only pay for certain elements of the implementation of the Rec
cr~tion Plan. There are some big holes that a lot of money could 
fall into. What .exactly do we get fQr our money? ·We need alot more 
detail than~ "Let's all pli:m on walking together over to "the park beside 
that sparkling lake". (A quote from Your Parks and Recreation 
Committee, Whistler Question, March 5/81. )" . . . . . . . 

Both the Question and the Shopper ran stories on the opening of 
Whist:ter' s new Black Chair (Seppo' s run to most of us) but they both 
missed ( or didn't want to tell) the best part o£ the Story. Area mana= 
ger Bob Ainsworth and Whistler's father, Franz Wilhemsen were 
stuck on the chair for an hour and a half because of an electrical break
down. (Unfortunately Doug Mansel can only be at one place at one time) 
I guess they were pretty · hot when they finally got to the top. But 
cheer up guys - It 'could have cost you $15. 

• • 
The Association of Canadian Mountain Guides is holding t~eir as

sistant winter guide course in Whistlerll from April 11 (Satu~day) to 
April 25, 1981. 

Local guide Herb Bleuer of B.C. Powder Guides is co-ordinating 
the course . The two level, assistant guid ~ 's diploma is necessary 
to become a fully qualified ski guide . Pre-requisites for the course 
are a cur rent standard first aid course, an avalanche COU:rse, skiing 
ability» experience and general mountain knowledge. 

The assistant guides course cost $600 - and a $100 deposit is re~ 
quired. There is some financial assistance available to young Cana
dians who wish to make a living in Mountain Guiding» in the form 
of the Woladarsky Scholarship and the Elizabeth Rummel Scholarship. 
Applications should be submitted to the Alpine Club of ~anada, P. 0. 
Box 1026, Banff. Alberta TOL OCO ll phone 762-4481. Scholarships 

are limited. 
If you a:rJe.::. already employed iri the field of guiding there is finan

c-ial assistance available from Canada Manpower. It is your employer 
who must apply on th~ basis that you are improving your job qualifi= 
cations . . Up to 75o/o of the course expenses can be picked up by man-
power. • • • • 



The first Pacific Hi Test Telemark Dual Slalom was held on Feb. 
. -

15th on Catskinner on Blackcomb Mountain. 
Despite gusting winds and blowing snow the race was a definite 

success. There were twenty competitors and over thil:ty-five pairs 
of skinny skis on the mountain. The snow and course condiJ;ions 
were excellent and local racers placed well. Dennis I:Ianson of the 
Blackcomb Ski School won the race on home turf while Jon Anderson 
longtime Whistler Mountain skier placed third and suggested a three 
pin downhill race for t:he next event, Craig Barker of no fixed address 
placed 8th and his trainer 'Mel' has vowed to improve hi-s standing's 
in the next race with copious amounts of ambre colored hi-protein 
training liquid that he dispenses so well. Craig was not available for 
comment. 

Race organizers would like to thank the sponsors' Carling O'Keefe, 
Leisure Time Distributers , 0. V. Sports (Seattle) Kazama Skis Inter 
national, Carleton Recreation. Equipment, Coast Mountain Sports 

.. Great Outdoors Equipment, Sigge 1 s Sports Villa Whiski-Jack magaz 
and especially thQse who spent two an~ a half pours standing in the 
snow, timing a~d judging. 

The next race in the series will be held on Blackcomb on March 
15th. To register to race or help out contact the Vancouver Telemark 
Society, 304=215 St. Andrews St., North Vancouver or be at the base 
of Blackcomb by 9:30AM the day of the race. 

On April 18th, Kazama is sponsoring a four day nordic downhill 
and telemark camp. 

Three days of lift assisted skiing on Blackcomb Mountain will give-+ 
you an opportunity to develop telemarking while one day of backcount;ry 
skiing will get you into deep show turns. 

The course cost is $120= which includes all instruction ; .lift tick~ 
ets and the use of Kazama Mountain High and Telemark Comp Skis. 

For further information contact Craig Barker, Gen Del., Whistler 
or the Telemark Society. 

The regular season's over and the Whistler Winterhawks came up 
in 1st place. It was a clos'e finish between Whistler and the Squamish 
Truckers. 

Playoff dates and times are listed so come on down to the Squamish 
Civic Centre and cheer on the Winterhawks. 

The team would like to thank the following sponsors for their help 
throughout the season: Rich Miller (Muffin Granny) 9 The Highland 
Lodge, Rocky Mountain Electric,~~ Fenwick Construction,~~ Husky Ser~ 
vice,~~ The Whistler Question,~~ The Whistler Answer .(blush) and all 
the fans that supported us throughout the year. 

FINAL PLAYOFFS 
Winterhawks vs . Truckers 

Wed., March 11th - 9 :15 
Sat .,~~ March 14th - 8:15 
Wed.; March 18th = 9:15 
Sat .,~~ March 21th .:. 8:15 J if neccessary 
Wed., March 25th = 9:15 . 

Blackcomb Mountain hosted itw s first figure 8 contest on Sunday Mar. 8. 

1. 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7 , 
8. 

) 9. 
10. 

The top ten skiers were: , 

Tom Simister, Andris Kikauka 
Points 

45 
Rernard Leroux9 Colin Morrison 44 -
R. Denham .~~ S, Hughs 42 
Dave Patterson .~~ Jim Wharin 41 
Richa.rd Angus, John Paone 37 
Peter Xhignesse ,~~ Pat McDon_ald 36 
Dave Laiik,~~ Richard Juryn 34 
Mike Biaxland . Hank Receiver 32 
Bill Harrison, Mark Hohenwater 32 
.Chuck Linsey. Dave Denurs 31 
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solar •n•rgy 
~TIVE ~ 
. ·PASStVE 

Sola r Energy i s distributed a cross Canada at the rate . o f about on e 
barre l of oil per square meter per year. W ith this magnitude of use 
able energy FREE for· the taking, one would be a fool to ignor e solar 
principles in the construction of a new home or renovation. 

The basic design principles are simple. The struc ture i s orient
ed so that the south facing wall has the larg.est percent of w indows 
to admit the low winter sun as it travels from east to west. The north 
colder wall has few w indows as the greatest amount of heat loss in a 
house is through +t's glass. 

Even on cloudy days, if it is light out 1there i s energy available. 
The Kitsun solar . heated townhouse in Kitsalano spends about $60 per 

· year in heating bills . Not bad for an area that receives as much cloud 
cover as it do~ s . 

Solar design is divided roughly into two main types, Ac TIVE 
and PASSIVE. 

The active syst em is one in whic h the thermal energy i s captured 
by a collector device transferred to a liquid or air. and is pumped or 
blown to a thermal storage compartmentp to be dis per sed throughout 
the interior as needed. Domestic hot water and swimming pools c an 
be heated in much the same way. 

STORAGE TANK 

OtJE 
AlTI\)E · 
~VSTEt'l 

The Passive system i~ one in which the therma l energy flows are 
b y the natural mechami sms of heat transfer: conduc tion, natur al 
convec t ion a.n d radiati on. N o out s ide energy s ourc e is required for the 
passive solar house becomes the, collector a n d storage system. 

The contr ol of heat gain and heat l:osses within a building are the 
key's to a successful passive solar system, In order to collect solar 
ener·gy within a building without making it rise above the comfort 
zone, the building mlJ.st contain materials that are able to absorb in
coming solar energy_:. To limit the temperature rise of a room in
volves matching the type ana a mount of the material to the inc oming 
solar energy and the period of storage desired. The most commonly 
used materials fo r heat storage with in buildings are masonry (concrete 
and rock) and water. These material s are used b eca u s e of their high 
heat capacity. U sing a tr:la terial with~ high capa city r educes the 
vol ume th at the h eat storage mat eria l occupies . 

Thre e basic confi gu rat i ons for pas sive solar h e ating systems a r e 
i llu s tra ted in th e follow.ing sketche s: 

SUNLIGHT 

1) DIRECT GAIN 

. 
In a direct gain solar space heating 
s ystem, sunlight is allowed to enter 
the building dir e c tly through s outh 
facing windows and skylights. When 
sunlight strikes the floor s a n d wall s 
part is absorbed and stored as t h er
mal energy, part is c onverted to heat 

a n d a small amount i s r efl e c te d out . . In a properly designed str ucture, 
the floo r s, w a ll s a nd c eiling w ill reach a m a ximum temperature of 

0 0 • 
a b out 30 C . When the room temper ature drops below 18- 21 C or when 
people or ob j ect s in the ro om a re cooler tha n this temperature, the 
floors, walls and ceiling act as large low temperature radiators. 
Radiant heating is the most efficient and comfortable means of heat 
transfer . 



DOUBLE GLAZED 
~I N DOW WITH 
l NSULAT£ 0 SHUTTERS 
AT NIGHT 

SNSULATEIJ STRUCTURE 

. C: l NSULATED STRUCTURE 

2) TROMBE WALL 

3) WATER WALL 

The water wall is a direct exten
sion of the trombe wall idea ex
cept that water is used as the sto ~ 
rage and collection medium. 
The water is contained in vertie 
cal steel or fiberglass cylinders. 
The south side of the wall is pain
ted black or a dark colour and 

._ ___ ......;; _______ ,;_ ___ _.placed behind double glazing, pre-

ferable with night time insulation, Water, with its larger heat capa
city and its ability to move and mix by convection8 is generally a more 
efficient and compact means of collecting solar energy and storing it. · 
The ability of water to convect within its storage containers keeps the 
water next to the collection surface cool - increasing its efficiency 
by decr easing heat losses. · 

.Insulated shutters placed over the double glazing at n:j.ght will _ 
greatly enhance the performance of a passive solar system - espe
cially of a trombe or water wap. 

WARM AIR 

Wltl~tlfl'C----'---
--HARDWARE 
ln thfl t~wn Cflnt,.fJ-
----9Jl•J86J 

'R!d ~eatber 'R!creation 
PAL.t\.$4 AtJORAt-KS 

. 898·3866 

INOUSTRI£S-· 
CoNt~£TE 4\NOO!)FPAME 
---CONSTRUCTIO~-

~NOVATIONS~ F INI,HI~ 
RoBERT CuRRIE 

-Box 2.43· WH_ISTLE:R.-

32·-5095 

'. fACE \NHt~TLER 
AREW waNf~~ wrrw A 

HOOSE J"~EP ·+·Wtff~L 
EFFELT PKIYE~J,. .._,.. 

A greenhouse built on the- south wall of an existing house is a var
iation of .the trombe wall system and can provide a portion of the space 
heating required in the home. And it is more than a heat collector! 
It can provide vegetables for the table , a vacation home for w eary 
house plants and a wonde rful plac e to have t ea on a sunny winte r afte r 
noon. 

For any solar applications to be effective the structure must be well 
insulated. Walls should be insulated to R20 or 6 inches thick. The 
house should have a thoroughly sealed plastic vapour barrier to reduce 
air change and all windows should b e double or triple glazed with some 
sort of night insulatiol! installed. (shutters, drape s, e tc.) 

The Vancouver ar e a r e c e ive s a n average of 160 hours of bright sun
shine per month ove.n a year. The amount of energy and money save d 

· by putting solar principles to work for you is monstrous.. . It is an 
inflation proof investment r equiring expenditure now for financial 
r e turns in the future . 

And the a ncients w ere r ight- T h ere's nai. b e tte r way to live th an 
in h a r mony with the sun and it' s cycle s~ 

5££ Roy M ... 1 
CALDER AT OUNTAINVIEw · 

~ AMERICAN MOTORS 

O Renault 
,.~ AND JEEP PRODUCTS 

MOTORS 
I60Q MARINE DR. 
NORTK VANC.OOV E R 
880·3431 
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Mon. -Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

6-10:.30 
5-10:30 
5-10 

Altituqe Adjustment Hour 
FREE CHEESE FONDUE· 

4- 6pm 
After Dinner De~erts & .Delicious Coffee's 

in the Lounge 
6pm- lam 

JOIN_ US FOR BRUNCH Friday-Sunday 
ll:30-2:30 . 

From Heaveply Hamburgers to Eggs Benedict 

~-
The-Cut Abave 

DINING ROOM 
At the Whistler Creek L<xib5e 

Reservations Recommended 

932-3000 
Tues.- Sat. ,- - -
6pm- lOpm _ 

A most unusual phenomenon has taken place in Squamish. As we 
consider young people in today' s world we are longer shocked by their 
involvement. in drugs and casual sex. But in Squamish we find a group 
of young people who have poured their hearts into performing musi
cals directed towards the spiritual aspect of life. It was two years 
ago this spring that 22 young p eople came togeth·er to put on a musical. 
What their peers saw w'as so dynamic that others asked tq join until 
today the Chorale has increased fivefold to include over 100 voices. 
They have performed in front of audiet:lce of 2, 000 and have had so 
many invitations to sing throughout B.C. they have had to turn many 
of them down. 

On Saturday, March 28th,o 7:30p. m., at the Myrtle Philip School 
the Alta Lake Community Club and Whistler Community Church aJZe 
priviledged to bring and sponsor the Chorale here in Whislter. They 
will bring their own staging, backdrop, lighting , sound system and 
costumes to pres~nt, "The Witness" . For those who have seen them 
before, yo~ will agree with me , we are fortunate indeed to bring such 
a high quality chor-ale to Whistler . It is- a rare treat to see and to hear 
s uch a p e rformanc e . 

Ray Wiens 

neak· a 'Peak 
AT THE NEWEST 

RESORT IN TOWN 
You are invited to visit us at 

Whistler Reso~t . & Ct .. b 
See the newest interval ownership resort on Whistle!' Moun
tain and learn how you can freeze today's costs of vacations 
forever. Interval Ownership allows you to be your own land
lord through registered title ownership of your own luxuriously 
furnished condominium. Our owners enjoy the flexibility of 
exchanging vacation locations at more than 2 00 resorts around 

· the world ; practically Rent Free . Stop by the. resort and tour 
our models and facilities . 

P.O. Box 279 
WHISTLER, B.C. VON 1BO 
_Phone: Vancouver direct 

(604) 685-2724 
Whistler 932-4143 

r 
When you tour our resort. and amenities 
you will receive your selection of a beaut
iful matted colour print by famed Whistler 
photographer, Greg Griffith. A $50 value. 

-------1 YES - I'M INTERESTED in learning more about . 
ownership in the WHISTLER RESORT & CLUB. 

I 
I 
I 

Name .......................................................... .. ... .......... . 

Address .................... .. .. ..... .. ............... ....................... . 

Phone ............ .. .......... .. .. ... Code ............................... . 

MAIL TO: Whistler Resort & Club, .I. Box 279, Whistler, B.C. VON 1BO 



Betty's back! On March 20th Whistle rites will be once again 
treated to the songs and singing of Betty Chaba. 

Betty who is originally from Edmonton arrived on the Vancouver 
scene in 1970 and has since sung with the Foreman-Young Band, The 
Bim Band, ·Blue Northern,in a trio with Gary Koliger and Blue Williams 
(formed especially for Whistler, s hows) a s a single and in a myriad 
of bther combinations. 

~ETT'( 
9 

11-IE 
LAP IE$ 

Sunshine shining on a mountain road 
Get back to Garibaldi 
Soon be snowing where I wanna go 
Get back to Garibaldi· 

Hills and trees, boots and skis 
Any k;inda weather, when we're gonna get together 
On the smiling f?-ces of the mountain scene 
Let me tell you what I ·mean: 

Noon sun warming up a Whistler girl 
Get back to Garibaldi 
Up the mountain to the top of the world 
Get back to Garibaldi 

I don't give a hoot about humming in ~he city, 
They mumble at me there 
When I get enough» that's when you see me heading 

· Right back upstairs 
Sunshine shining on a mountain road 
Get back to Garibaldi 
Sun is blazing, but I know there's snow! 
Get back to Garibaldi. 

Betty is also the producer, driving for-ce and a singer I songwriter 
in the highly acclaimed Ladies in the Lights concerts. The three 
concerts featured the cream of the west coast's female dancers and 
an all-star backup band of local musiCians. Featured w~re the likes 
·of Shari Ulrich, Jane Mortifee, Betty, Blue Williams, Mary Saxton, 
Nancy Nash» Susan Jacks and Denise McCann. 

The first concert was simul-cast live on Co-op T.V. and stereo 
F. M. radio giving home viewers an historic opportunity to enjoy the 
concert. 

An album of the first Ladies in Lights concert has just been re
leased on the Radio Canada International network which distributes 
music to commerci~1.l A.M. and F. M. stations. The ·album is diverse, 
from the lush ballad stylings of Shari Ulrich's (ex-Pied Pumpkin) 
''Mysterious Child" to the Denise McCann rocker, ''Save it" featuring 
some fine guitar work by Brent Shindell. People familiar with Betty's 
Whisper perfort:nances will be pleased to have thier memories jogged 
with 'How Lo_:qg1 and 'Can 't Get E nough', two of my favorites on the 
album. ·Unfortunately the album is not available commercially but 
may be pu11chased by sending $8. 99 to CBC Merchandising, Box 500, 
Terminal A, Toronto M5W 1E6. Ask for 'Ladies in Lights ;', RCI 505 . 
Well worth it! 

Betty, who for the last few years has been caught in record company 
entaglements (that ev entually led to the demise of the highly touted 
FOl:em~n- '¥ 9 § ~aml) Q.DQ peTBOna.l problems associated with working 
18 hours a day producing 'Ladies in Lights' has em·erged with her 
spunk not only intact but fortified. "I'm on top of it" and lookin·g for
ward to getting back to Garibaldi. 

~ 
JB's 

Restaurant a Lounge 
f~1"t)f<IN6t ~E.Tr( 

~HABA 
MARU\ 20,21 ~ 22- . 
MARLH 2..7,2.8~23. 

Phone .9.32·51~4-
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Overwaitea 
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SERVICE 
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sox 1600 -

932·324-4-
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GARIBALDI TIRE SERVICES LTD; 

P.O . BOX 1416 · 

SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 3GO 

TELEPHONE: 892-3131 

PEMBERTON TIRE SALES 
A Division of Garibaldi Tire Services Ltd . 

. ASTER AVENUE . PEMBERTON , B.C. VON 2LO - 894·6812 

FRE$14 JUICE$, SOUPS, 
5ALAP$ r5ANPWJC.HES, 
,.·E:.VERA~ES · , VE61\E 
Bu~~6ERS , . BAk'E.P 
6ool?S .. FROZEN YOGURT 

CLEVE LAND ~,aAIA&J 
AV£. 7Df..,;Vflfl-' 

The High Country Band packed the Mountain House · 
with their country rock sounds, at the beginning of 

. March.. With their diveree guitar stylings and good 
vocal range they ran the gamut from rock to swing 
and back to count~y . Clockwise from top left ;are 
Michael (Magic Fingers)' Smith, Steve Henderson 
(The Reverend Stainless Steve Steel), Ted (Woodhead) 
Woodhouse, (The Commander)Tom Wills, formerly 
with Lighthouse , Jeff (leroy) Heintzman (Yes thatr s 
Martha's brother . Look for them back at the beginning 
of the summer. · · -

Micha 
he doe 
songst 
and otl 
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BRACKENOALE PRESENTS: 
ART GALLERY AN EXHIBITION OF THE 

. , . · · WEST COAST LIFESTYLE: 
EXHIBITION OF WESTCOAST LIFESTYLES •MODELS OF SUCJ 

POETRY•ST AINGLASS BLUEPRINTS• PHOTOGRAPHS• ORA WINGS PAll" 

A Co~npl~rinting . 
Creative tit Service 

From Conception to Finished Product. 

(j)J;j2}jo fiJ'J;)'J;J8 
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*:BEAUS '"R._ESTAURAN~ 
The Con1fnemal Cuisine ~1~ 

P.O. Box 2'!7 Whistler .B.C. VONIBO ,,,. 
~ --;,~, 

'RAINBOW SKI VIllAGE 
211/IU·. AlottA ~ IVI.Mft 7ow.~ e..tu 

~erva1ions 932·5565 * 

WHISTLER CREEK' 
SKI SHOP -

ACROSS FROM THE HUSKY STATION 

··super lale , .. 
~t<IS· -30% 

SWEATERS-- 2.S% 
SUIT~- ~0% 
VE~TS-25 rro 
6LDVES-~O% · 
pot.ES-2.0% 

-st< I BOOTS - 30,% 
Pie rr e Trude au is seen h e r e do in g h i s damndest to 

~ 

. . 

Michael Dough e rty is c a ught doing what 
h e does best. Michael» comedi an and · 
songster will be found p e rforming this 
and other unatural a cts a t L 'Apr es. Bring 
along your favorite joke a nd Mike will 
add it to what i s probably the l argest re~ 
pertoir this s ide of Gar ibaldi. 

\ 

try and get rid of an enterage of goons . pr e ss. local 
m inor dignataries. overanxious photog raphers, sw ells, 
and at l east one ex- darling of t h e C a nadian s lopes. 

For service above and beyond the 
.call of duty, th e Answe r would 
like to tha nk Paul Burrows fo r 
sav ing us a trip to t own. 

,: HAND-BUlL T ISLANDS OPEN MARCH 8 AND 

THE 
fYLE: 

HAND-BUILT HOUSES INTOAPRIL 
information phone: (604) 898-3333. 

OF SUCH HOUSES AND THEIR SPIRIT• POTTERY• WEAVINGS•SCULPTURED BIRD CAGES 
PAINTINGS• SPECIAL SLIDE SHOW OF INDIGENOUS HAND-MADE ISLANDS/HOUSES 

. l 
TASTE TASTE TASTE TASTE 

TASTE TASTE TASTE 
TASTE TASTE TASTE 
TASTE TASTE TASTE 

.. 932-3866 
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Squamish Photo 
·Shop & Studio 

• Weddin9s, portraits, commercial 
• Quality photofinishing _ 
• Supplies and service of -most brands 
• Projector and AV rentals 

• Slide, film, video productions 

Phone (604) 892·3734 
38028 Cleveland Avenue, P.O. Box 78 

Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO 
Proprietors: Walter & Kirsti Heidman 

FAREWELL------------

fUfAnK"ArtUn 
by Prof. J. Monahan 

The burial chamber itself, and Tut» had been cleared out. But 
the treasury» a small room next to the chamber, had been sealed off» 
as was an annex opposite the tomb's entrance. The clue was a chip 
of alabaster» fa:J.len to the floor in some distant moment of antiquity. 
The long corridor led suprisingly downwa;rds beneath the base of the 
pyramid, at an angle equal to afternoon sun rays, across the shifting 
desert sands . A light touch against the stone» opehed a passageway» 
into the clark secrets of an ancient affair. 

Professor Mor.arity struck a wooden match against a wall and 
turned to his companion. 

"What do you make of it " his voice echoed. 
"An empty room ... " . 
Doctor Bolton of the Vienna Institute crept slowly towards a ped-

estal, only partially v isible, in the flickering light . 
.,. "Quickly Professor 9 over here»" he shouted. 

:l'1Damm match " cried Morarity burning his finger tips. 
There was an urn, more the size of a drinking stein. than a flower 

pot, Fashioned from river clay. it was a dull grey, with lightly 
brushed hieroglyphics in gold. It was an old story. 

"Seems he met her at the marketplace in Thebes "mused Dr. Bol-
ton. 

"Othello .. ; ? " questioned the scholarly Morarity. 
She had jet black hair, flowing to the small of her back, but cut 

straight across the forehead, above the dark eyes. The hig~ cheek
bones and deeply olive complection, she walked with the grace of 
palms bending in a warm breeze. The king was about to take a fall. 

She is sitting on a ma_rble bench, in the courtyard of the palace. 
She is searching, lovers are hand in hand in the archway. The king 
is too self-centered to notice, and when she leaves him, calls her a 
two faced harlot. 

"Good grief 11 sighed Morarity, "but of course the General was 
nothing but a piece of cardboard. " 

"Not so .. . not so 11 countered Dr. Bolton. 



Pg. II 
It was a means of getting even with Tut, . for his selfishness and 

complacency. But then she'd a new universe, a world with it's own 
loyalties, passions, dangers and satisfactions. You have to give and 
give, and give some more, until there is nothing left to give, and then 
you have to give ~orne more . . 

*If a tree falls in the forest and the:re is no one about to hear the 
crash9 then is it real? 

*If I cry I love you ten thousand timesacross the waters of the 
Nile and no one is about to hear it, then is it real? 

The king is running thr.ough the streets, a mad night in the tropic 
of cancer. A blind beggar in rags mumbles: 

(editors no-te: some readers may recognize this yarn from the 
l923 National Conserative. Much .to our dismay, during paste up of 
the re-run, we found tha_!; the last page wa-s missing. This led to an 
exhausting search for the author, who turned up in an unspeakable 
waterfront diye along Main St. He 'wore a schrapnel torn overcoat 
and stared straight ahead-over a glass of stale liquid. There was a 
three day growtp of beard on his face and white deposits at tl~e corners 
of his mouth. · 

"The curse of the pharaohs " he whispered. 
Papers and old manuscripts stuck out at all angles from his poc

kets. Unable to produce the correct page from his complitcated fil
~ng system, he accepted pencil and paper. Still continuing to stare 
straight ahead, and with shaking hand, he scribbled the following: 

The king is running through the streets, a mad night in the tropic 
of cancer. A blind beggar in rags mumbles: 

"Nothing in the desert but empty caravans and ghosts." 
"Bolton» lets get out of here " said Morarity. 
"No wait ... the kings, answer." 
He said: "I shall rise a phoenix from the .ashes. 11 

(editors note: Scholars still debate what caused the death of King 
Tutankhamun . . 1n November of 1969» ni~e British researcher s trave l 
led to Luxor, Eqypt to end the speculation. Removing Tut' s mummy 
from· its sarcophagus Dr. David Reece, anatomy professor at the 
Univer s~ty of Liverpool, took infrared photos of Tut. There was a 
hole in the skull at the level of the left cheek. Was it murder or an 
accident? No one knows . for certain, but that the mystery remains 
hidden forever 9 in the shifting. ~ands of time.) 
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FEATURING 

*t.OUNTRY'ROLK 
~AN~ 

*HoT StJALK7 * EXOTI t, VE57ERT~ * MO~T FRIEN\7L'( 
_ ~ERV\L,E" 

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT SPOT AT WHISTLER . 
. LOtATE.J7AT ~IN EtJTRANLE l"OWIHSTLERv&uA6E 

l7AtL.y'-7pmi€ 2am ~NJ7AY-7p.._ct'tlpm 

WHISTLER 
REAL ESTATE 
SPECIAl-ISTS 

LOTS - CONDOMINIUMS · CABINS 

NOW LOCATED IN WHISTLER VILLAGE 
AT 4200 BLACKCOMB PROFESSIONAL BLD$ 

Will' Moffatt - 932-5741 
Bob Meile - 932-5434 

Steve Johnston - 932-5982 
Ann Jepson - . 932-5648 

PHONE: 932-4246 - Toll free 685-4120 
· Vancouver Office- .682-37&4 

· ~ ''WE LIVE HERE" 

CAPitANO ~IGHLANDS LTD. 
--~- - ~· · _, -··- -·- ..... -.. --- -·---~---·· ·· ·-· ---~·------- -- - · 

CLEARWATER 
PROJECTS L.TD 
·FO·UNDAT·tONS 
FRAMIN<S· 
FINISH.ING 
.sse.se36 932·3392. 

-·WHISTLER &C 

~ · TOTAL 
. -PERFORMANCE .... 

Automotive, Recreational and Marine 
· Supplies Ltd. 

Holley 
EQUIPPED 

BOX 430, GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS, B.C. 

BUS: 898-3684 
JACK RIDDELL RES: 898-5559 

h ~©lUHNl'\Fffi\~ fNl li¥\l©ffi/AllEfNllf~ 
~£\ Box 165 - . ~01J®~@m:f1) 
~\ ~~~lJ-fRv~N~·BO [p)[h)@~@@lfeffi~lftl~ 

NOW OPE~ IN\OWNLE~~E 
INT~E.'L.LOl.KTDWE.R. ~ 

~ALL£~'( I P~OTl) Fl NI~H I~ ( ~f?.MitJ~ 
J.\ELIL.DPTER SK\ SoOKtf\)6S ArJP 
~Al.l(li)l)NTR~ ~Ql)\PHEN\ 

. · 6RE6 6~FFtTH HEr<JS BlEtJR 
..9~2..· ~2.74'- ~32 -.5$31 
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IZ. 

RENDEZVOUS 
765 

On Blackcomb 
Mountain 

<;:>ffers Catering Service 

~or Private Groups &: Fu~~tions 

Serving Breakfast Dai_l~. 

Phone Evenings 

932·!58~9 

WHISTLER 
RENTAL . 
ACCDMMDDATII3N· 
CENTRE 'LTC 

F OR R E S ERVATIONS PHONE 

932·4242 

BOARD 
p 

Alta Lake is still unfrozen and although its snowing as I write 
this I think that we are in for a long windsurfing season this year with 
3 or 4 large regattas (including B.C. windsurfer champs} and weekly 
races and slalom events. 

At the Vancouver Boat Show I was impressed by the fac t that there 
are now, at a rough count, 33 different sail boards on the Canadian 
market! So you now have a complete choice of everything f r om high 
performance racing m~chines to complete lemons. As a general rule , 
you get what you pay for . The. rac ers are expens ive . . . up to $2 , 300, 
and the cheapo 1 s , , . well it's up to you. To me th e be st all purpose 
boards ar e priced froll'\ $1050 to about $14 00, and in this pric e range 
we are look ing for s trength, durability , w eigh t, and sailing abil~ty. 

The weight of most boards without their rigs , is about 40 lbs . If 
. a boards weight exc e eds thi s by more than 5- 6 lbs1 I woul d avo id it. 
Light is good but. not alw ays strong. 

Durability and str e ngth are to an inexper ienc ed eye h ard t o asc er 
tion but a board made of a sem i - pliable ski base type poly ethelene 
plastic will take more bumps, breaks, sc ar ape s, and flights from your 
roof racks than a harder mor~ brittle A . B_, S. plastic o r fiberglass. 
Also a board that is molded in one piece to me seems preferabl e to 
a board of 2 halves which can eventually leak or de l a m ina t e. A 'H1 
s trip along t he s eam of the b oard i s good a ssur·ance agains't the se de 
fects. 

ToPOF'~RP The sailin~t ability of a sail-board comes from 
a wide variation of factors. 

SO"'I1:t>M 

After checking for a good non- skid surface 
look for: 

a} Hull Shape ~Arounded or ' V' bottom w ill give 
a board good s pee d in light w in?-s b ut makes 
the board ha.rder a n d slower to turn and in a 
strong wind, hard to control like a h i gh spee d 

flat water racing de sign. 
A flat bottom sacrifices a little speed _ in light winds b u t ensures 

manoeverability and control at all speeds and wind conditions . 
ie: All round rac:lng, pleasure freestyle design. 

600l7 6AV 

b) The Rig- Most manufactures sup
ply a 56-60 sq. ft. sail 9 larger or 
smaller a r e usually options. Booms 
should fit th ~ m ast snugly for a l oos e 
or sloppy fit results in lost control. 
Here a system that attaches the mast 
and boom with a rope seems prefer -
able to a clip or mechanical system. 

The boom itself should be asymmetrical . 
and. curved throughout their length. Whet-~ 
ther the tubing is oval, round or hexagon- 600V 
al is up to you but a rubberised grip is far 
preferable to have aluminum, wood, cloth or tape . 

The mast should be light, flexible and strong. Check for smooth 
uniformly wrapped fiberglass, ie., an even finish with no holes or 
unsaturated fibres. Additional thickness at the point where the booms 
tie on ensures strength. 

c) Universals - are mainly of 3 types 
-a friction or 1Jam it in' type which is durable 
and very well proven 
- a 'clip' type, whe~e the universal is held into 
the board with a wire clip. Make sure its easily 
removeable but won't fall out. 
-An expansion type is also effective. 

cont. ne.x i- p~e. 



ALL _SEASON'S _RESORT IAIACEI~NT · LTD • 
. call·usfor injormation regarding 

MINI-MANAGEMENT ~FOR CABIN OR CONDO OWNERS ·. , 
. rent toll.ectiOh· - , . emergencies· - : ':· se(.Urity ~Ct;\etkS · · ...:. 

FULL SERVICE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT FOR MULTIPLE UN~TS 
renta_!}. housekeeping . . 1ma1'nte11ance -

RENTAL LISTINGS FOROWNERS'1\ND_RENTERS · 

With all the grand openings and new spots in town to try, you some.:. 
times .forget your old friends . So it was in search of something 'dif
ferent' that led u~ back to Beau's. 

And it was something different that we got! Controlled panic! The 
water. had been out all afternoon and the chef Luc Gruffaz of Lyons, , 
France had been forced to abandon his chef's jacket .for plumbers pants . 
We WJere . tolq at six we could come at our leisure but in the interim 
the parking lot had filled up. Jeanette and Leslie, the only two wait
resses, served forty -dinners in· one hour. Our hostess Betty Jarvis 
even pressed old friend Joanne McNally into s_erving behind the bar; 
who's theory became, 'when in doubt pour well. ' 

Despite these odds dinner went without a hitch. It was delicious and 
.served on time . The soups were all superb, I know, I .tasted them all. 

· In fact, every thing was good! M_onahan even said it was the best 
steak he'd had this year . Of cdur se he did qualify it by saying at the 
wages he makes wriHng for this rag it's the only steak he'd had this 
year. Speaking of writers for this rag, the more timid diners among 
you will be pleased to know that the 4' x 5 1 poster of Beau and Bosco 
has been retired to the ski shop ·area. It may be viewed en route to 
the can. 

It was our host, Tom Jarvis night off so he was spared the surprise 
rush of diners . Rumour has -it he was at our 'pub without a phone', 
Tapleys. -

Getting back to Beaus. They're having a contest! The idea is to 
name the'' steak and seafood"combo 'that Beau's is introducing to fill 
the void left by our dear departed Keg. Y au can win a brand new 
sailboard by figuring out something better than 1 surf and turf' . For 
more details see the back cover of this issue. 

Ya, you can8t beat the service out there. If you time it right you 
even receive exe'cutive limo service to the Mountain House but don't 
count on that. 

Daggerboards- should be stiff and tightly fitting. 
Many sail boards have multi-positioned dagger = 

boards which is a great idea as long as there is some device to keep 
it in the d_esire<;l position. Most of them don1t 1which means that it will 
fold back against the hull unless you 'keep your foot on it. 

One . other important thing to look for is the availability of spare 
parts. ( I'll bet 75o/o of retailers can't g et the parts when you want them) 
The sail b?a:rds that appeal to me ar e those with the least mechani-
cal ·and moving parts. In othe r words simplicity and function in design. 
The f ewer working parts means less chance of breakdown and hence 
more sailing freedom. 

In the next issue look for the 2nd hand board market and a summer 
regatta schedule : 

~liDW~ll 
With t~U youl' outdoor need5 

Paints~ Supplies 
Houseware ~Plumbing 

Outdoor Supplies 

references . . ~ deposits · fOtlow-up 
'. WHISTLER~- YEAR-ROUND MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

fio.i-. ·932- 4288 or Write P.O. Box 9~. Whistl~r. B. C. VON 1 .. 

l\(acGREGOR.PACIPIC REAm' (1978)I!rD. 
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l<EAL ESTATE 
PEOPLE 

OUR ~EW OF FILE t.J()W IN 
TOWN CENTRE 

t-DNTAL-T; 
PREW MEREPITH 
ARV PELLEbR \ N 
Mli.,H£AL P~RTOI? 
JAN cSIMP$0N 
PA\JE IRWIN 

OPEN PAJLY .9-5 ·pM 
420 RAINBOW ~L~. 

532·5538vA~~fb68l·6627 

BB5~~--·-· 
Pick·up & ·Delivery Service 

----1Jvaila6!fl 
For Appointments Call 932·36$9 
ALTA VISTA . WHISTLER 

WHISTLER VILLAGE 
SPORTS 
IN TOWN CENTRE 

Spring Sale I I 
~1<1~-30% 

-swEATE:~S- 2.5% 
~UITS- 30cyD 
VESTS-2.5% . 
6L.OVES-20% 
POLES-20% 

~K"I - 800TS-30% 
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IMAGi~~~KE 
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Box .342.4-7 STATION'p• 
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HOURS: .9 ~ ·-_5Jo fti MoN- FR l 
. 10~ , 4 ~ SATURDAY 

892·3212 

·AtBudget 
.you're#, ..... 

Great service and great rates! 
Budget knows who counts-you. 

· And that's a difference you 'lllike. 
Get great rates by the day, weekend , 
or longer on Ford and other fine cars. 
Most major credit cards honored . 

· Blackcomb Lodge 
Whistler Village 

932-3818 

====Budgpt=== 
A Budget System Licensee rent a Car .. 
Use your S.a.s credit <ard at authori.ed disth · i ~~" 
bu~ion centers in most ~udget offices . Check local l SearS 
offtce for rental requtremen ts . Call : · · 
© 1979 BUdget Rent a Car Corp. S IMPSO~s SEAHS tiMHEO 
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We're still in the Sk.i business . . . 

But Summer's just around the corner. 

BLACKCOMBE SPORTS 
Boardsailing Club 

MEMBERS R ECEIVE : The local u se of any 
of our board s for the duration of the 
summer. (Except when rente d) 

*10% Discount on a ny boar dsailing 
equi pment and acc e ssorie s. 

•:< 30% Disco unt on lessons. 
* 30% Discount on wet suit rentals . 
*Free entry into any Blackcombe Sports 

Board'sailing Club sponsored regatta. 

See us for 

Whitewater Rafting 
Trips ·. 

Fishing trips to some of the best 
lakes and stre ams around. 

Hiking and camping trips. 

Group Rate s Available . 
• 

TENN.IS RACQUETS 

STRINGING 
SHOES 

ACCESSORIES 

F ISHING G EA R, 
CAMP ING AND HIKING GE AR 

E v e rything for your summer spor t n e e d s . 

The Official Olympic Board 

WINDGLIDER 
WINDGLIDER OLYMPIC ONE DESIGN 

$1490. 00 
MIRAGE 
$1168.00 

TORANADO 3. 9 
$1590.00 

LESSONS 
RENTALS 

WET SUITS 
DRY SUITS 

Windsurfing Hawaii Acc e ssories 

I 
' • 
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({_EDITORIAL PAGE)} . 
On Saturday April 11th Whistlerites will be voti ng to determine 

whether or not the Municipality will be spending $1. 9Z5 million for 
implementation of The Recreation Master Plan. 

The Plan was provided by Professional Environmental Rec-reation 
Consultants Ltd . at a cost that's apparently 'not public knowledge'. 
The reason for the secrecy is unclear but perhaps it has something to 
do with the plans rumoured cost of $25, 000. At that price I can under ~ 

stand their anxiousness to implement it . 
The plan begins with a 5 page philosophic discussi9n on the term 

"Demand" which reads like a planning student's term paper (just might 
be) and ends with a paragraph on "who Pays." I think we ' do! · 

The Plan proposes a Linear system t:unning the length of the valley 
designed to accominmodate bicycles ll cross country skiers . horses, 
hikers. snowshoers, 4WD's, trail bikes ll snow mobiles, and joggers. 
Not a!l in the same place, of course, but multi-use wherever possilb e; 

The combii1ed w ith a syste mof statioary rec reation area s d e sig~ ~ 
nated from the Che a k a mus Riv e r to E merald Estates . 

There a re good and b a d points in the s tudy . The ide a of connecting 
o u r divergent population centr e s i s of cour s e , g ood. But t o conne ct 
them by a l Oft righ t of w ay (divided into a 6 1 paved bic ycle path a n d 4' 
grav el w a l kway) a ll grade d t o a 5~ 1 0 degr e es maximum slope c ould 
be a t r ifle extrav agant , t o t h e tune of $122. /lineal yard . (th eir h igh est 
figure) Hiking t rails, especially in the m ountai n i, aren 't e xpected 
to have that sort of engine e r ing . T_he Blueb e rry trail is perfec t ex~ 
ample of a sensible and attractive walking trail. 

T\le Seawall in Stanfey Park is a case of what can go wrong w ith 
multi-use trails. First the bikes are separated from the walkers . . . 
then they're banned . . . then come s the roller skaters ... they' re 
banned,. ·. then ther~s the skateboarders , and now they have motorcycle 
cops to make sure that everyone is walking. 

The author of the report must be a real baseball fan . He proposes 
as a minimum standard 2 softball and one baseball diamond for every 
1, 500 permament residents, which when translated comes to $50, 000 
worth of baseball fields. The one place I have never seen a line up 
irt this town is at the ball ,Park. 

But to be fair there are so-me good points. Their first priority 
is to maintain the attractiveness of the natural environment. Gr~at! 

They also recognize the imi:?inent development on the lo~er slopes 
of Blac kcomb and the envirommental sensitivity ·of the Lost Lake ar~a. 

Hopefully L _ost Lake will not end up a reflecting pond for a string of 
condos, _or have so many trails going around it that it looks like a 
woodsy Daytona 500. 

This. article can only touch on ~lements of the study. $1» 925 million 
will only pay for certain elements of the implementation of the Rec
cr~tion Plan. There are some big holes that a lot of money could 
fall into. What .exactly do we get fQr our money? ·We need alot more 
detail than~ "Let's all pli:m on walking together over to "the park beside 
that sparkling lake". (A quote from Your Parks and Recreation 
Committee, Whistler Question, March 5/81. )" . . . . . . . 

Both the Question and the Shopper ran stories on the opening of 
Whist:ter' s new Black Chair (Seppo' s run to most of us) but they both 
missed ( or didn't want to tell) the best part o£ the Story. Area mana= 
ger Bob Ainsworth and Whistler's father, Franz Wilhemsen were 
stuck on the chair for an hour and a half because of an electrical break
down. (Unfortunately Doug Mansel can only be at one place at one time) 
I guess they were pretty · hot when they finally got to the top. But 
cheer up guys - It 'could have cost you $15. 

• • 
The Association of Canadian Mountain Guides is holding t~eir as

sistant winter guide course in Whistlerll from April 11 (Satu~day) to 
April 25, 1981. 

Local guide Herb Bleuer of B.C. Powder Guides is co-ordinating 
the course . The two level, assistant guid ~ 's diploma is necessary 
to become a fully qualified ski guide . Pre-requisites for the course 
are a cur rent standard first aid course, an avalanche COU:rse, skiing 
ability» experience and general mountain knowledge. 

The assistant guides course cost $600 - and a $100 deposit is re~ 
quired. There is some financial assistance available to young Cana
dians who wish to make a living in Mountain Guiding» in the form 
of the Woladarsky Scholarship and the Elizabeth Rummel Scholarship. 
Applications should be submitted to the Alpine Club of ~anada, P. 0. 
Box 1026, Banff. Alberta TOL OCO ll phone 762-4481. Scholarships 

are limited. 
If you a:rJe.::. already employed iri the field of guiding there is finan

c-ial assistance available from Canada Manpower. It is your employer 
who must apply on th~ basis that you are improving your job qualifi= 
cations . . Up to 75o/o of the course expenses can be picked up by man-
power. • • • • 



The first Pacific Hi Test Telemark Dual Slalom was held on Feb. 
. -

15th on Catskinner on Blackcomb Mountain. 
Despite gusting winds and blowing snow the race was a definite 

success. There were twenty competitors and over thil:ty-five pairs 
of skinny skis on the mountain. The snow and course condiJ;ions 
were excellent and local racers placed well. Dennis I:Ianson of the 
Blackcomb Ski School won the race on home turf while Jon Anderson 
longtime Whistler Mountain skier placed third and suggested a three 
pin downhill race for t:he next event, Craig Barker of no fixed address 
placed 8th and his trainer 'Mel' has vowed to improve hi-s standing's 
in the next race with copious amounts of ambre colored hi-protein 
training liquid that he dispenses so well. Craig was not available for 
comment. 

Race organizers would like to thank the sponsors' Carling O'Keefe, 
Leisure Time Distributers , 0. V. Sports (Seattle) Kazama Skis Inter 
national, Carleton Recreation. Equipment, Coast Mountain Sports 

.. Great Outdoors Equipment, Sigge 1 s Sports Villa Whiski-Jack magaz 
and especially thQse who spent two an~ a half pours standing in the 
snow, timing a~d judging. 

The next race in the series will be held on Blackcomb on March 
15th. To register to race or help out contact the Vancouver Telemark 
Society, 304=215 St. Andrews St., North Vancouver or be at the base 
of Blackcomb by 9:30AM the day of the race. 

On April 18th, Kazama is sponsoring a four day nordic downhill 
and telemark camp. 

Three days of lift assisted skiing on Blackcomb Mountain will give-+ 
you an opportunity to develop telemarking while one day of backcount;ry 
skiing will get you into deep show turns. 

The course cost is $120= which includes all instruction ; .lift tick~ 
ets and the use of Kazama Mountain High and Telemark Comp Skis. 

For further information contact Craig Barker, Gen Del., Whistler 
or the Telemark Society. 

The regular season's over and the Whistler Winterhawks came up 
in 1st place. It was a clos'e finish between Whistler and the Squamish 
Truckers. 

Playoff dates and times are listed so come on down to the Squamish 
Civic Centre and cheer on the Winterhawks. 

The team would like to thank the following sponsors for their help 
throughout the season: Rich Miller (Muffin Granny) 9 The Highland 
Lodge, Rocky Mountain Electric,~~ Fenwick Construction,~~ Husky Ser~ 
vice,~~ The Whistler Question,~~ The Whistler Answer .(blush) and all 
the fans that supported us throughout the year. 

FINAL PLAYOFFS 
Winterhawks vs . Truckers 

Wed., March 11th - 9 :15 
Sat .,~~ March 14th - 8:15 
Wed.; March 18th = 9:15 
Sat .,~~ March 21th .:. 8:15 J if neccessary 
Wed., March 25th = 9:15 . 

Blackcomb Mountain hosted itw s first figure 8 contest on Sunday Mar. 8. 

1. 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7 , 
8. 

) 9. 
10. 

The top ten skiers were: , 

Tom Simister, Andris Kikauka 
Points 

45 
Rernard Leroux9 Colin Morrison 44 -
R. Denham .~~ S, Hughs 42 
Dave Patterson .~~ Jim Wharin 41 
Richa.rd Angus, John Paone 37 
Peter Xhignesse ,~~ Pat McDon_ald 36 
Dave Laiik,~~ Richard Juryn 34 
Mike Biaxland . Hank Receiver 32 
Bill Harrison, Mark Hohenwater 32 
.Chuck Linsey. Dave Denurs 31 

·_- : . ~ 
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solar •n•rgy 
~TIVE ~ 
. ·PASStVE 

Sola r Energy i s distributed a cross Canada at the rate . o f about on e 
barre l of oil per square meter per year. W ith this magnitude of use 
able energy FREE for· the taking, one would be a fool to ignor e solar 
principles in the construction of a new home or renovation. 

The basic design principles are simple. The struc ture i s orient
ed so that the south facing wall has the larg.est percent of w indows 
to admit the low winter sun as it travels from east to west. The north 
colder wall has few w indows as the greatest amount of heat loss in a 
house is through +t's glass. 

Even on cloudy days, if it is light out 1there i s energy available. 
The Kitsun solar . heated townhouse in Kitsalano spends about $60 per 

· year in heating bills . Not bad for an area that receives as much cloud 
cover as it do~ s . 

Solar design is divided roughly into two main types, Ac TIVE 
and PASSIVE. 

The active syst em is one in whic h the thermal energy i s captured 
by a collector device transferred to a liquid or air. and is pumped or 
blown to a thermal storage compartmentp to be dis per sed throughout 
the interior as needed. Domestic hot water and swimming pools c an 
be heated in much the same way. 

STORAGE TANK 

OtJE 
AlTI\)E · 
~VSTEt'l 

The Passive system i~ one in which the therma l energy flows are 
b y the natural mechami sms of heat transfer: conduc tion, natur al 
convec t ion a.n d radiati on. N o out s ide energy s ourc e is required for the 
passive solar house becomes the, collector a n d storage system. 

The contr ol of heat gain and heat l:osses within a building are the 
key's to a successful passive solar system, In order to collect solar 
ener·gy within a building without making it rise above the comfort 
zone, the building mlJ.st contain materials that are able to absorb in
coming solar energy_:. To limit the temperature rise of a room in
volves matching the type ana a mount of the material to the inc oming 
solar energy and the period of storage desired. The most commonly 
used materials fo r heat storage with in buildings are masonry (concrete 
and rock) and water. These material s are used b eca u s e of their high 
heat capacity. U sing a tr:la terial with~ high capa city r educes the 
vol ume th at the h eat storage mat eria l occupies . 

Thre e basic confi gu rat i ons for pas sive solar h e ating systems a r e 
i llu s tra ted in th e follow.ing sketche s: 

SUNLIGHT 

1) DIRECT GAIN 

. 
In a direct gain solar space heating 
s ystem, sunlight is allowed to enter 
the building dir e c tly through s outh 
facing windows and skylights. When 
sunlight strikes the floor s a n d wall s 
part is absorbed and stored as t h er
mal energy, part is c onverted to heat 

a n d a small amount i s r efl e c te d out . . In a properly designed str ucture, 
the floo r s, w a ll s a nd c eiling w ill reach a m a ximum temperature of 

0 0 • 
a b out 30 C . When the room temper ature drops below 18- 21 C or when 
people or ob j ect s in the ro om a re cooler tha n this temperature, the 
floors, walls and ceiling act as large low temperature radiators. 
Radiant heating is the most efficient and comfortable means of heat 
transfer . 



DOUBLE GLAZED 
~I N DOW WITH 
l NSULAT£ 0 SHUTTERS 
AT NIGHT 

SNSULATEIJ STRUCTURE 

. C: l NSULATED STRUCTURE 

2) TROMBE WALL 

3) WATER WALL 

The water wall is a direct exten
sion of the trombe wall idea ex
cept that water is used as the sto ~ 
rage and collection medium. 
The water is contained in vertie 
cal steel or fiberglass cylinders. 
The south side of the wall is pain
ted black or a dark colour and 

._ ___ ......;; _______ ,;_ ___ _.placed behind double glazing, pre-

ferable with night time insulation, Water, with its larger heat capa
city and its ability to move and mix by convection8 is generally a more 
efficient and compact means of collecting solar energy and storing it. · 
The ability of water to convect within its storage containers keeps the 
water next to the collection surface cool - increasing its efficiency 
by decr easing heat losses. · 

.Insulated shutters placed over the double glazing at n:j.ght will _ 
greatly enhance the performance of a passive solar system - espe
cially of a trombe or water wap. 

WARM AIR 

Wltl~tlfl'C----'---
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A greenhouse built on the- south wall of an existing house is a var
iation of .the trombe wall system and can provide a portion of the space 
heating required in the home. And it is more than a heat collector! 
It can provide vegetables for the table , a vacation home for w eary 
house plants and a wonde rful plac e to have t ea on a sunny winte r afte r 
noon. 

For any solar applications to be effective the structure must be well 
insulated. Walls should be insulated to R20 or 6 inches thick. The 
house should have a thoroughly sealed plastic vapour barrier to reduce 
air change and all windows should b e double or triple glazed with some 
sort of night insulatiol! installed. (shutters, drape s, e tc.) 

The Vancouver ar e a r e c e ive s a n average of 160 hours of bright sun
shine per month ove.n a year. The amount of energy and money save d 

· by putting solar principles to work for you is monstrous.. . It is an 
inflation proof investment r equiring expenditure now for financial 
r e turns in the future . 

And the a ncients w ere r ight- T h ere's nai. b e tte r way to live th an 
in h a r mony with the sun and it' s cycle s~ 

5££ Roy M ... 1 
CALDER AT OUNTAINVIEw · 

~ AMERICAN MOTORS 

O Renault 
,.~ AND JEEP PRODUCTS 

MOTORS 
I60Q MARINE DR. 
NORTK VANC.OOV E R 
880·3431 
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Mon. -Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

6-10:.30 
5-10:30 
5-10 

Altituqe Adjustment Hour 
FREE CHEESE FONDUE· 

4- 6pm 
After Dinner De~erts & .Delicious Coffee's 

in the Lounge 
6pm- lam 

JOIN_ US FOR BRUNCH Friday-Sunday 
ll:30-2:30 . 

From Heaveply Hamburgers to Eggs Benedict 

~-
The-Cut Abave 

DINING ROOM 
At the Whistler Creek L<xib5e 

Reservations Recommended 

932-3000 
Tues.- Sat. ,- - -
6pm- lOpm _ 

A most unusual phenomenon has taken place in Squamish. As we 
consider young people in today' s world we are longer shocked by their 
involvement. in drugs and casual sex. But in Squamish we find a group 
of young people who have poured their hearts into performing musi
cals directed towards the spiritual aspect of life. It was two years 
ago this spring that 22 young p eople came togeth·er to put on a musical. 
What their peers saw w'as so dynamic that others asked tq join until 
today the Chorale has increased fivefold to include over 100 voices. 
They have performed in front of audiet:lce of 2, 000 and have had so 
many invitations to sing throughout B.C. they have had to turn many 
of them down. 

On Saturday, March 28th,o 7:30p. m., at the Myrtle Philip School 
the Alta Lake Community Club and Whistler Community Church aJZe 
priviledged to bring and sponsor the Chorale here in Whislter. They 
will bring their own staging, backdrop, lighting , sound system and 
costumes to pres~nt, "The Witness" . For those who have seen them 
before, yo~ will agree with me , we are fortunate indeed to bring such 
a high quality chor-ale to Whistler . It is- a rare treat to see and to hear 
s uch a p e rformanc e . 

Ray Wiens 

neak· a 'Peak 
AT THE NEWEST 

RESORT IN TOWN 
You are invited to visit us at 

Whistler Reso~t . & Ct .. b 
See the newest interval ownership resort on Whistle!' Moun
tain and learn how you can freeze today's costs of vacations 
forever. Interval Ownership allows you to be your own land
lord through registered title ownership of your own luxuriously 
furnished condominium. Our owners enjoy the flexibility of 
exchanging vacation locations at more than 2 00 resorts around 

· the world ; practically Rent Free . Stop by the. resort and tour 
our models and facilities . 

P.O. Box 279 
WHISTLER, B.C. VON 1BO 
_Phone: Vancouver direct 

(604) 685-2724 
Whistler 932-4143 

r 
When you tour our resort. and amenities 
you will receive your selection of a beaut
iful matted colour print by famed Whistler 
photographer, Greg Griffith. A $50 value. 

-------1 YES - I'M INTERESTED in learning more about . 
ownership in the WHISTLER RESORT & CLUB. 

I 
I 
I 

Name .......................................................... .. ... .......... . 

Address .................... .. .. ..... .. ............... ....................... . 

Phone ............ .. .......... .. .. ... Code ............................... . 

MAIL TO: Whistler Resort & Club, .I. Box 279, Whistler, B.C. VON 1BO 



Betty's back! On March 20th Whistle rites will be once again 
treated to the songs and singing of Betty Chaba. 

Betty who is originally from Edmonton arrived on the Vancouver 
scene in 1970 and has since sung with the Foreman-Young Band, The 
Bim Band, ·Blue Northern,in a trio with Gary Koliger and Blue Williams 
(formed especially for Whistler, s hows) a s a single and in a myriad 
of bther combinations. 

~ETT'( 
9 

11-IE 
LAP IE$ 

Sunshine shining on a mountain road 
Get back to Garibaldi 
Soon be snowing where I wanna go 
Get back to Garibaldi· 

Hills and trees, boots and skis 
Any k;inda weather, when we're gonna get together 
On the smiling f?-ces of the mountain scene 
Let me tell you what I ·mean: 

Noon sun warming up a Whistler girl 
Get back to Garibaldi 
Up the mountain to the top of the world 
Get back to Garibaldi 

I don't give a hoot about humming in ~he city, 
They mumble at me there 
When I get enough» that's when you see me heading 

· Right back upstairs 
Sunshine shining on a mountain road 
Get back to Garibaldi 
Sun is blazing, but I know there's snow! 
Get back to Garibaldi. 

Betty is also the producer, driving for-ce and a singer I songwriter 
in the highly acclaimed Ladies in the Lights concerts. The three 
concerts featured the cream of the west coast's female dancers and 
an all-star backup band of local musiCians. Featured w~re the likes 
·of Shari Ulrich, Jane Mortifee, Betty, Blue Williams, Mary Saxton, 
Nancy Nash» Susan Jacks and Denise McCann. 

The first concert was simul-cast live on Co-op T.V. and stereo 
F. M. radio giving home viewers an historic opportunity to enjoy the 
concert. 

An album of the first Ladies in Lights concert has just been re
leased on the Radio Canada International network which distributes 
music to commerci~1.l A.M. and F. M. stations. The ·album is diverse, 
from the lush ballad stylings of Shari Ulrich's (ex-Pied Pumpkin) 
''Mysterious Child" to the Denise McCann rocker, ''Save it" featuring 
some fine guitar work by Brent Shindell. People familiar with Betty's 
Whisper perfort:nances will be pleased to have thier memories jogged 
with 'How Lo_:qg1 and 'Can 't Get E nough', two of my favorites on the 
album. ·Unfortunately the album is not available commercially but 
may be pu11chased by sending $8. 99 to CBC Merchandising, Box 500, 
Terminal A, Toronto M5W 1E6. Ask for 'Ladies in Lights ;', RCI 505 . 
Well worth it! 

Betty, who for the last few years has been caught in record company 
entaglements (that ev entually led to the demise of the highly touted 
FOl:em~n- '¥ 9 § ~aml) Q.DQ peTBOna.l problems associated with working 
18 hours a day producing 'Ladies in Lights' has em·erged with her 
spunk not only intact but fortified. "I'm on top of it" and lookin·g for
ward to getting back to Garibaldi. 

~ 
JB's 

Restaurant a Lounge 
f~1"t)f<IN6t ~E.Tr( 

~HABA 
MARU\ 20,21 ~ 22- . 
MARLH 2..7,2.8~23. 

Phone .9.32·51~4-

~06EfU'B~~¢·Assoc.\ ftTES 

. 'F.E~;~LS. . 
sur-ve.Y~YS ~etgif\UfS 

So,£'"\S WH\STL.ER 
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GROCERIES& 
FRESH PRODVC£ 
.•. .shop at tlte$f.wamish 

. 

Overwaitea 

WHISTLER 
COURIER 
SERVICE 

BotJDED·:tNSURED·LlCENSEO 
sox 1600 -

932·324-4-
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GARIBALDI TIRE SERVICES LTD; 

P.O . BOX 1416 · 

SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 3GO 

TELEPHONE: 892-3131 

PEMBERTON TIRE SALES 
A Division of Garibaldi Tire Services Ltd . 

. ASTER AVENUE . PEMBERTON , B.C. VON 2LO - 894·6812 

FRE$14 JUICE$, SOUPS, 
5ALAP$ r5ANPWJC.HES, 
,.·E:.VERA~ES · , VE61\E 
Bu~~6ERS , . BAk'E.P 
6ool?S .. FROZEN YOGURT 

CLEVE LAND ~,aAIA&J 
AV£. 7Df..,;Vflfl-' 

The High Country Band packed the Mountain House · 
with their country rock sounds, at the beginning of 

. March.. With their diveree guitar stylings and good 
vocal range they ran the gamut from rock to swing 
and back to count~y . Clockwise from top left ;are 
Michael (Magic Fingers)' Smith, Steve Henderson 
(The Reverend Stainless Steve Steel), Ted (Woodhead) 
Woodhouse, (The Commander)Tom Wills, formerly 
with Lighthouse , Jeff (leroy) Heintzman (Yes thatr s 
Martha's brother . Look for them back at the beginning 
of the summer. · · -

Micha 
he doe 
songst 
and otl 
along' 
add it 
pert oi : 

BRACKENOALE PRESENTS: 
ART GALLERY AN EXHIBITION OF THE 

. , . · · WEST COAST LIFESTYLE: 
EXHIBITION OF WESTCOAST LIFESTYLES •MODELS OF SUCJ 

POETRY•ST AINGLASS BLUEPRINTS• PHOTOGRAPHS• ORA WINGS PAll" 

A Co~npl~rinting . 
Creative tit Service 

From Conception to Finished Product. 

(j)J;j2}jo fiJ'J;)'J;J8 
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*:BEAUS '"R._ESTAURAN~ 
The Con1fnemal Cuisine ~1~ 

P.O. Box 2'!7 Whistler .B.C. VONIBO ,,,. 
~ --;,~, 

'RAINBOW SKI VIllAGE 
211/IU·. AlottA ~ IVI.Mft 7ow.~ e..tu 

~erva1ions 932·5565 * 

WHISTLER CREEK' 
SKI SHOP -

ACROSS FROM THE HUSKY STATION 

··super lale , .. 
~t<IS· -30% 

SWEATERS-- 2.S% 
SUIT~- ~0% 
VE~TS-25 rro 
6LDVES-~O% · 
pot.ES-2.0% 

-st< I BOOTS - 30,% 
Pie rr e Trude au is seen h e r e do in g h i s damndest to 

~ 

. . 

Michael Dough e rty is c a ught doing what 
h e does best. Michael» comedi an and · 
songster will be found p e rforming this 
and other unatural a cts a t L 'Apr es. Bring 
along your favorite joke a nd Mike will 
add it to what i s probably the l argest re~ 
pertoir this s ide of Gar ibaldi. 

\ 

try and get rid of an enterage of goons . pr e ss. local 
m inor dignataries. overanxious photog raphers, sw ells, 
and at l east one ex- darling of t h e C a nadian s lopes. 

For service above and beyond the 
.call of duty, th e Answe r would 
like to tha nk Paul Burrows fo r 
sav ing us a trip to t own. 

,: HAND-BUlL T ISLANDS OPEN MARCH 8 AND 

THE 
fYLE: 

HAND-BUILT HOUSES INTOAPRIL 
information phone: (604) 898-3333. 

OF SUCH HOUSES AND THEIR SPIRIT• POTTERY• WEAVINGS•SCULPTURED BIRD CAGES 
PAINTINGS• SPECIAL SLIDE SHOW OF INDIGENOUS HAND-MADE ISLANDS/HOUSES 

. l 
TASTE TASTE TASTE TASTE 

TASTE TASTE TASTE 
TASTE TASTE TASTE 
TASTE TASTE TASTE 

.. 932-3866 
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Squamish Photo 
·Shop & Studio 

• Weddin9s, portraits, commercial 
• Quality photofinishing _ 
• Supplies and service of -most brands 
• Projector and AV rentals 

• Slide, film, video productions 

Phone (604) 892·3734 
38028 Cleveland Avenue, P.O. Box 78 

Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO 
Proprietors: Walter & Kirsti Heidman 

FAREWELL------------

fUfAnK"ArtUn 
by Prof. J. Monahan 

The burial chamber itself, and Tut» had been cleared out. But 
the treasury» a small room next to the chamber, had been sealed off» 
as was an annex opposite the tomb's entrance. The clue was a chip 
of alabaster» fa:J.len to the floor in some distant moment of antiquity. 
The long corridor led suprisingly downwa;rds beneath the base of the 
pyramid, at an angle equal to afternoon sun rays, across the shifting 
desert sands . A light touch against the stone» opehed a passageway» 
into the clark secrets of an ancient affair. 

Professor Mor.arity struck a wooden match against a wall and 
turned to his companion. 

"What do you make of it " his voice echoed. 
"An empty room ... " . 
Doctor Bolton of the Vienna Institute crept slowly towards a ped-

estal, only partially v isible, in the flickering light . 
.,. "Quickly Professor 9 over here»" he shouted. 

:l'1Damm match " cried Morarity burning his finger tips. 
There was an urn, more the size of a drinking stein. than a flower 

pot, Fashioned from river clay. it was a dull grey, with lightly 
brushed hieroglyphics in gold. It was an old story. 

"Seems he met her at the marketplace in Thebes "mused Dr. Bol-
ton. 

"Othello .. ; ? " questioned the scholarly Morarity. 
She had jet black hair, flowing to the small of her back, but cut 

straight across the forehead, above the dark eyes. The hig~ cheek
bones and deeply olive complection, she walked with the grace of 
palms bending in a warm breeze. The king was about to take a fall. 

She is sitting on a ma_rble bench, in the courtyard of the palace. 
She is searching, lovers are hand in hand in the archway. The king 
is too self-centered to notice, and when she leaves him, calls her a 
two faced harlot. 

"Good grief 11 sighed Morarity, "but of course the General was 
nothing but a piece of cardboard. " 

"Not so .. . not so 11 countered Dr. Bolton. 



Pg. II 
It was a means of getting even with Tut, . for his selfishness and 

complacency. But then she'd a new universe, a world with it's own 
loyalties, passions, dangers and satisfactions. You have to give and 
give, and give some more, until there is nothing left to give, and then 
you have to give ~orne more . . 

*If a tree falls in the forest and the:re is no one about to hear the 
crash9 then is it real? 

*If I cry I love you ten thousand timesacross the waters of the 
Nile and no one is about to hear it, then is it real? 

The king is running thr.ough the streets, a mad night in the tropic 
of cancer. A blind beggar in rags mumbles: 

(editors no-te: some readers may recognize this yarn from the 
l923 National Conserative. Much .to our dismay, during paste up of 
the re-run, we found tha_!; the last page wa-s missing. This led to an 
exhausting search for the author, who turned up in an unspeakable 
waterfront diye along Main St. He 'wore a schrapnel torn overcoat 
and stared straight ahead-over a glass of stale liquid. There was a 
three day growtp of beard on his face and white deposits at tl~e corners 
of his mouth. · 

"The curse of the pharaohs " he whispered. 
Papers and old manuscripts stuck out at all angles from his poc

kets. Unable to produce the correct page from his complitcated fil
~ng system, he accepted pencil and paper. Still continuing to stare 
straight ahead, and with shaking hand, he scribbled the following: 

The king is running through the streets, a mad night in the tropic 
of cancer. A blind beggar in rags mumbles: 

"Nothing in the desert but empty caravans and ghosts." 
"Bolton» lets get out of here " said Morarity. 
"No wait ... the kings, answer." 
He said: "I shall rise a phoenix from the .ashes. 11 

(editors note: Scholars still debate what caused the death of King 
Tutankhamun . . 1n November of 1969» ni~e British researcher s trave l 
led to Luxor, Eqypt to end the speculation. Removing Tut' s mummy 
from· its sarcophagus Dr. David Reece, anatomy professor at the 
Univer s~ty of Liverpool, took infrared photos of Tut. There was a 
hole in the skull at the level of the left cheek. Was it murder or an 
accident? No one knows . for certain, but that the mystery remains 
hidden forever 9 in the shifting. ~ands of time.) 
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WHISTLER 
REAL ESTATE 
SPECIAl-ISTS 

LOTS - CONDOMINIUMS · CABINS 

NOW LOCATED IN WHISTLER VILLAGE 
AT 4200 BLACKCOMB PROFESSIONAL BLD$ 

Will' Moffatt - 932-5741 
Bob Meile - 932-5434 

Steve Johnston - 932-5982 
Ann Jepson - . 932-5648 

PHONE: 932-4246 - Toll free 685-4120 
· Vancouver Office- .682-37&4 

· ~ ''WE LIVE HERE" 

CAPitANO ~IGHLANDS LTD. 
--~- - ~· · _, -··- -·- ..... -.. --- -·---~---·· ·· ·-· ---~·------- -- - · 

CLEARWATER 
PROJECTS L.TD 
·FO·UNDAT·tONS 
FRAMIN<S· 
FINISH.ING 
.sse.se36 932·3392. 

-·WHISTLER &C 

~ · TOTAL 
. -PERFORMANCE .... 

Automotive, Recreational and Marine 
· Supplies Ltd. 

Holley 
EQUIPPED 

BOX 430, GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS, B.C. 

BUS: 898-3684 
JACK RIDDELL RES: 898-5559 
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IZ. 

RENDEZVOUS 
765 

On Blackcomb 
Mountain 

<;:>ffers Catering Service 

~or Private Groups &: Fu~~tions 

Serving Breakfast Dai_l~. 

Phone Evenings 

932·!58~9 

WHISTLER 
RENTAL . 
ACCDMMDDATII3N· 
CENTRE 'LTC 

F OR R E S ERVATIONS PHONE 

932·4242 

BOARD 
p 

Alta Lake is still unfrozen and although its snowing as I write 
this I think that we are in for a long windsurfing season this year with 
3 or 4 large regattas (including B.C. windsurfer champs} and weekly 
races and slalom events. 

At the Vancouver Boat Show I was impressed by the fac t that there 
are now, at a rough count, 33 different sail boards on the Canadian 
market! So you now have a complete choice of everything f r om high 
performance racing m~chines to complete lemons. As a general rule , 
you get what you pay for . The. rac ers are expens ive . . . up to $2 , 300, 
and the cheapo 1 s , , . well it's up to you. To me th e be st all purpose 
boards ar e priced froll'\ $1050 to about $14 00, and in this pric e range 
we are look ing for s trength, durability , w eigh t, and sailing abil~ty. 

The weight of most boards without their rigs , is about 40 lbs . If 
. a boards weight exc e eds thi s by more than 5- 6 lbs1 I woul d avo id it. 
Light is good but. not alw ays strong. 

Durability and str e ngth are to an inexper ienc ed eye h ard t o asc er 
tion but a board made of a sem i - pliable ski base type poly ethelene 
plastic will take more bumps, breaks, sc ar ape s, and flights from your 
roof racks than a harder mor~ brittle A . B_, S. plastic o r fiberglass. 
Also a board that is molded in one piece to me seems preferabl e to 
a board of 2 halves which can eventually leak or de l a m ina t e. A 'H1 
s trip along t he s eam of the b oard i s good a ssur·ance agains't the se de 
fects. 

ToPOF'~RP The sailin~t ability of a sail-board comes from 
a wide variation of factors. 

SO"'I1:t>M 

After checking for a good non- skid surface 
look for: 

a} Hull Shape ~Arounded or ' V' bottom w ill give 
a board good s pee d in light w in?-s b ut makes 
the board ha.rder a n d slower to turn and in a 
strong wind, hard to control like a h i gh spee d 

flat water racing de sign. 
A flat bottom sacrifices a little speed _ in light winds b u t ensures 

manoeverability and control at all speeds and wind conditions . 
ie: All round rac:lng, pleasure freestyle design. 

600l7 6AV 

b) The Rig- Most manufactures sup
ply a 56-60 sq. ft. sail 9 larger or 
smaller a r e usually options. Booms 
should fit th ~ m ast snugly for a l oos e 
or sloppy fit results in lost control. 
Here a system that attaches the mast 
and boom with a rope seems prefer -
able to a clip or mechanical system. 

The boom itself should be asymmetrical . 
and. curved throughout their length. Whet-~ 
ther the tubing is oval, round or hexagon- 600V 
al is up to you but a rubberised grip is far 
preferable to have aluminum, wood, cloth or tape . 

The mast should be light, flexible and strong. Check for smooth 
uniformly wrapped fiberglass, ie., an even finish with no holes or 
unsaturated fibres. Additional thickness at the point where the booms 
tie on ensures strength. 

c) Universals - are mainly of 3 types 
-a friction or 1Jam it in' type which is durable 
and very well proven 
- a 'clip' type, whe~e the universal is held into 
the board with a wire clip. Make sure its easily 
removeable but won't fall out. 
-An expansion type is also effective. 

cont. ne.x i- p~e. 



ALL _SEASON'S _RESORT IAIACEI~NT · LTD • 
. call·usfor injormation regarding 

MINI-MANAGEMENT ~FOR CABIN OR CONDO OWNERS ·. , 
. rent toll.ectiOh· - , . emergencies· - : ':· se(.Urity ~Ct;\etkS · · ...:. 

FULL SERVICE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT FOR MULTIPLE UN~TS 
renta_!}. housekeeping . . 1ma1'nte11ance -

RENTAL LISTINGS FOROWNERS'1\ND_RENTERS · 

With all the grand openings and new spots in town to try, you some.:. 
times .forget your old friends . So it was in search of something 'dif
ferent' that led u~ back to Beau's. 

And it was something different that we got! Controlled panic! The 
water. had been out all afternoon and the chef Luc Gruffaz of Lyons, , 
France had been forced to abandon his chef's jacket .for plumbers pants . 
We WJere . tolq at six we could come at our leisure but in the interim 
the parking lot had filled up. Jeanette and Leslie, the only two wait
resses, served forty -dinners in· one hour. Our hostess Betty Jarvis 
even pressed old friend Joanne McNally into s_erving behind the bar; 
who's theory became, 'when in doubt pour well. ' 

Despite these odds dinner went without a hitch. It was delicious and 
.served on time . The soups were all superb, I know, I .tasted them all. 

· In fact, every thing was good! M_onahan even said it was the best 
steak he'd had this year . Of cdur se he did qualify it by saying at the 
wages he makes wriHng for this rag it's the only steak he'd had this 
year. Speaking of writers for this rag, the more timid diners among 
you will be pleased to know that the 4' x 5 1 poster of Beau and Bosco 
has been retired to the ski shop ·area. It may be viewed en route to 
the can. 

It was our host, Tom Jarvis night off so he was spared the surprise 
rush of diners . Rumour has -it he was at our 'pub without a phone', 
Tapleys. -

Getting back to Beaus. They're having a contest! The idea is to 
name the'' steak and seafood"combo 'that Beau's is introducing to fill 
the void left by our dear departed Keg. Y au can win a brand new 
sailboard by figuring out something better than 1 surf and turf' . For 
more details see the back cover of this issue. 

Ya, you can8t beat the service out there. If you time it right you 
even receive exe'cutive limo service to the Mountain House but don't 
count on that. 

Daggerboards- should be stiff and tightly fitting. 
Many sail boards have multi-positioned dagger = 

boards which is a great idea as long as there is some device to keep 
it in the d_esire<;l position. Most of them don1t 1which means that it will 
fold back against the hull unless you 'keep your foot on it. 

One . other important thing to look for is the availability of spare 
parts. ( I'll bet 75o/o of retailers can't g et the parts when you want them) 
The sail b?a:rds that appeal to me ar e those with the least mechani-
cal ·and moving parts. In othe r words simplicity and function in design. 
The f ewer working parts means less chance of breakdown and hence 
more sailing freedom. 

In the next issue look for the 2nd hand board market and a summer 
regatta schedule : 

~liDW~ll 
With t~U youl' outdoor need5 

Paints~ Supplies 
Houseware ~Plumbing 

Outdoor Supplies 

references . . ~ deposits · fOtlow-up 
'. WHISTLER~- YEAR-ROUND MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

fio.i-. ·932- 4288 or Write P.O. Box 9~. Whistl~r. B. C. VON 1 .. 

l\(acGREGOR.PACIPIC REAm' (1978)I!rD. 

YouR 
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l<EAL ESTATE 
PEOPLE 

OUR ~EW OF FILE t.J()W IN 
TOWN CENTRE 

t-DNTAL-T; 
PREW MEREPITH 
ARV PELLEbR \ N 
Mli.,H£AL P~RTOI? 
JAN cSIMP$0N 
PA\JE IRWIN 

OPEN PAJLY .9-5 ·pM 
420 RAINBOW ~L~. 

532·5538vA~~fb68l·6627 

BB5~~--·-· 
Pick·up & ·Delivery Service 

----1Jvaila6!fl 
For Appointments Call 932·36$9 
ALTA VISTA . WHISTLER 

WHISTLER VILLAGE 
SPORTS 
IN TOWN CENTRE 

Spring Sale I I 
~1<1~-30% 

-swEATE:~S- 2.5% 
~UITS- 30cyD 
VESTS-2.5% . 
6L.OVES-20% 
POLES-20% 

~K"I - 800TS-30% 
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IMAGi~~~KE 
* SingleScene Amedca EVE~ 

Box .342.4-7 STATION'p• 
VAN~OWER,. 8<.·V6J4N6 

HOURS: .9 ~ ·-_5Jo fti MoN- FR l 
. 10~ , 4 ~ SATURDAY 

892·3212 

·AtBudget 
.you're#, ..... 

Great service and great rates! 
Budget knows who counts-you. 

· And that's a difference you 'lllike. 
Get great rates by the day, weekend , 
or longer on Ford and other fine cars. 
Most major credit cards honored . 

· Blackcomb Lodge 
Whistler Village 

932-3818 

====Budgpt=== 
A Budget System Licensee rent a Car .. 
Use your S.a.s credit <ard at authori.ed disth · i ~~" 
bu~ion centers in most ~udget offices . Check local l SearS 
offtce for rental requtremen ts . Call : · · 
© 1979 BUdget Rent a Car Corp. S IMPSO~s SEAHS tiMHEO 
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We're still in the Sk.i business . . . 

But Summer's just around the corner. 

BLACKCOMBE SPORTS 
Boardsailing Club 

MEMBERS R ECEIVE : The local u se of any 
of our board s for the duration of the 
summer. (Except when rente d) 

*10% Discount on a ny boar dsailing 
equi pment and acc e ssorie s. 

•:< 30% Disco unt on lessons. 
* 30% Discount on wet suit rentals . 
*Free entry into any Blackcombe Sports 

Board'sailing Club sponsored regatta. 

See us for 

Whitewater Rafting 
Trips ·. 

Fishing trips to some of the best 
lakes and stre ams around. 

Hiking and camping trips. 

Group Rate s Available . 
• 

TENN.IS RACQUETS 

STRINGING 
SHOES 

ACCESSORIES 

F ISHING G EA R, 
CAMP ING AND HIKING GE AR 

E v e rything for your summer spor t n e e d s . 

The Official Olympic Board 

WINDGLIDER 
WINDGLIDER OLYMPIC ONE DESIGN 

$1490. 00 
MIRAGE 
$1168.00 

TORANADO 3. 9 
$1590.00 

LESSONS 
RENTALS 

WET SUITS 
DRY SUITS 

Windsurfing Hawaii Acc e ssories 

I 
' • 
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To The Keg at thel~ountain 
Goodbye and thankyou for the me!l1ories and good 
times! We anxiously await the new Keg er~. 

With the temporary Disapearance of the Keg we 
will gladly fill that void by soon offering a popu
larly priced steak and seafood combo. (lobster I 
crab) in order to satisfy all those Keg Junkies. 

See you To-nite !. 

ontest 
Win a Brand New Sail board! 

By naming our new steak and seafood combo, 
' (surf and Turf) "is old and tired" 

All entries will be judged by a female ~panel o'f 
excellent sailboa.rders and/or steak and seafood 
eaters. All entries will be judged on originality 
and creativity. 
Deliver entries to Beau's Sail Board Contest at . 
Beau's Restaurent, Whistler VON IB 0 

Open For Dinner 7 Nights a Week 

Mon. -Sat. 6:00pm- !O:OOpm 
Sunda-ys 5:3Opm - 9: 3 Oprri. 

BRUNCH 
Sa tur days and Sundays 

11:30am-2:00pm 
Famous For Rainbow Burgers and Eggs Benedict 

"Our customers continually compliment us on our service, food 

quality and atmosphere. " 

Support your 1local1 businessmen 

I 

I 

MARCH 
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